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No matter where you live, stocking your kitchen will be a critical step in having a useful and viable home.  This is one of 

those areas that you really cannot skimp on for your basics. Your most critical items for your kitchen, outside of the 

appliances, will be your cookware and your tableware.   

 

It seems that today most people either go for “super casual” (as in use and toss) or “faddy formal” (as in special shapes, 

colors and designs).  Neither of these extremes will work for a frugal or homestead kitchen as we do not have the 

gumption (or ability) to re-purchase disposable items or the next fad in tableware.  Considering this it is far wiser and 

cheaper over the long haul to think Multi Functional. 

 

For pots, pans, other cookware and tableware that basically leaves us with Cast Iron Cookware and Enamelware.  

Neither of these can go in a microwave but are durable and can be used on the cook top, in the oven or on an open fire. 
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About the only drawbacks to cast iron that I have run across is that they are heavy and don’t seem to do so well with 

acidic foods like tomatoes and citrus dishes, or the microwave and take longer to heat up and cool down.  As for the 

enamelware, I have run across no drawbacks other than they don’t work in the microwave.  In both cases, this can be 

solved by getting a few sauce pans and other cheap items at a dollar store or Goodwill and the like. 

 

Cast Iron will require “seasoning” the pot, patience for the pot to reach the correct temperature before adding the item 

to cook and use of oil or lard in cooking.  Neither cast iron nor enamelware should be left in water for an extended 

period of time.  Never, ever use Comet-like products or steel wool on cast iron or enamelware.  Other than that they can 

and have lasted for generations of great cooking and dining!! 

 

For those of you that must make a fashion statement with your cookware, cast iron can come in a color other than black 

by purchasing the higher priced enameled type.  For enamelware, this already comes in multiple colors both solid and 

the usual speckled red or blue type. 

 

In the case of enamelware, be sure to get the kind where the plates have “lips” or “rims” that let the plate double as a 

shallow bowl.  You can also get pots and pans in enamelware, but remember you still cannot use these in a microwave – 

open flame yes, microwave NO. 
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For everyday flatware, choose simple, long lasting and economical.  Simple stainless steel will last a lifetime.  For your 

cooking utensils, a good combination of wood and metal (steel) will work and if you have the extra space and dollars, get 

a few plastic spatula’s, spoons (both solid and slotted) along with a ladle for soups and sauces. 

 

The mugs to the enamelware do come in two sizes, normal and large.  For rustic kitchens this is more than enough for 

any of your drinking needs.  If you wish to have additional glasses or plastic drink cups go to the dollar store and 

purchase reusable ones. 

 

If you have inherited good china, glasses, cups, saucers and flatware – store them appropriately for special occasions.  

The silverware, if of high quality, could become a bartering item due to its silver content. 
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For your other cooking tools and small appliances think non-electric.   If you already have electric tools, no sweat, just be 

sure to have the non-electric counterparts as well and practice using them so you don’t forget how.  The best places to 

look for these kinds of kitchen goodies are:  

 

• Lehmans  http://www.lehmans.com/ 

• Cumberland General Store http://www.cumberlandgeneral.com/ 

• ManuFactum  http://www.manufactum.com/Kategorie/193568/NonelectricKitchenAppliances.html 

• Granny’s Treasure Box http://grannytreasurebox.homestead.com/kitchenware.html 

• Function Junction http://www.functionjunction.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/products.main/catID/182/index.htm 

• Wagon Mound for Cast iron and Enamelware http://www.wagonmound.com/cook1_a.html 

• Lodge Cast Iron Cookware http://www.castironcookware.com/  

• Cast Iron Depot http://www.castirondepot.com/  

• Flea Markets & Surplus Stores usually have bargains on both Cast Iron and Enamelware, among other things. 

 

Essential Kitchen Tools 

 

• Serrated chef's knife. This basic item is obviously used for chopping a multitude of foods. The knife should be 

large and sturdy enough to cut tough vegetables like winter squash, and fit comfortably in your hand. A serrated 

edge is preferred over a straight edge, as it's easier to slice softer items like tomatoes with the "teeth" of the 

blade. 

• Cutting board. Paired with the chef's knife, a cutting board might be the most useful tool in the kitchen. The 

board protects surfaces and provides a sanitary space for food prep. Plastic cutting boards are inexpensive, but 

wooden boards are preferred for their durability and use as a kneading surface for bread dough. 

• Can opener.  

• Colander. These perforated bowls are crucial for draining foods that have been immersed in boiling water, or 

straining solid material out of liquids. It's difficult--and dangerous--to try draining pasta from a pot of boiling 

water without one of these gadgets. 

• Spatula. A rubber spatula is indispensable for scraping the last morsels of food out of a bowl or saucepan. A 

spatula can also stir very delicate foods, like whipped egg whites, without breaking the structure of air bubbles 

that keep the whites frothy. 

• Measuring cup. Much easier to manage that a six-count set of measuring cups, the 2-cup/1 pint single 

measuring cup is ideal for most baking needs. Intervals at a quarter, third, half, two-thirds and three-quarters 

are typically indicated on the side. This item can measure liquids and solids accurately. 

• Baking dish. A necessary tool for any cooking inside the oven, a baking dish--at least eight inches square--can 

roast meats or vegetables, bake cakes, breads and casseroles, or be used in the broiler. Aluminum, stainless 

steel or Pyrex dishes are all oven-safe choices. 

• Large mixing bowl. A metal, ceramic or glass mixing bowl can serve as a salad bowl and main course serving 

bowl in addition to a vessel for mixing cake batter, sauces and other semi-liquid foods. 

• Coffee Pot.  The old fashioned kind that percolates are the cheapest, you can a more expensive non-electric drip 

coffee maker if you are so inclined. 

 

• Toaster.  The kind that sits on top of the burner.  Or just use your oven and a cookie sheet. 
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• Grain/Coffee grinder.  For grinding grains to flour and coffee beans. 

• Meat Grinder.   

 

Great Guide to Choosing Cookware 

 

http://whatscookingamerica.net/Information/ChoosingCookware.htm 

 

For tips on using and taking care of Cast Iron cookware check out the following links: 

 

http://www.cookingincastiron.com/ 

http://whatscookingamerica.net/Information/CastIronPans.htm 

http://whatscookingamerica.net/CastIronRecipes.htm 

http://www.frugalfun.com/castiron.html 

http://cookingissues.wordpress.com/2010/02/16/heavy-metal-the-science-of-cast-iron-cooking/ 

http://nolafoodie.com/2010/01/cooking-steak-in-a-cast-iron-skillet/ 

http://www.richsoil.com/cast-iron.jsp 

http://www.eatingwell.com/recipes_menus/collections/cast_iron_recipes 

http://healthycooking.suite101.com/article.cfm/cooking_with_cast_iron_pots 

http://hubpages.com/hub/campfire-recipes-cast-iron-skillet-cooking 

http://www.thecookinginn.com/castiron.html 

http://www.sooperarticles.com/home-improvement-articles/kitchen-improvements-articles/cast-iron-cookware-

compare-other-metals-32843.html 

http://www.wisegeek.com/what-are-some-different-kinds-of-cast-iron-cookware.htm 

http://www.articlesbase.com/home-improvement-articles/cast-iron-cooking-pots-1593794.html 

http://www.squidoo.com/alacartenow 

http://castironcookware.org/ 

 

Good luck Huntin & CookinGood luck Huntin & CookinGood luck Huntin & CookinGood luck Huntin & Cookin    
TNT 

 

A 50 something, no longer so urban or in NM, prepping homesteader  ;-} 

 

 

 


